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A CHRISTMAS PRAYER
Let us pray that strength and courage abundant
be given to all who work for a world of reason
and u11clersta11ding that the good that lies in every
man's liem1 may day by day be magnified, that
men will come to see more clearly not that which
dil'ides tliem, but that whiclz unites them that
hour may bring us closer to a final victory, not of
nation over nation, but of man Ouer his own evils
and ~eaknesses that tl? trne S]Jilr of thisdC]~·ist111QS eaSO/l its joy, its 'Jem.tty, itS !Ope, an a OVe
all its abiding faith may live among us that the
blessing of !)eac_e be Olll'S tlze peace to build a~d
grow~ to live in harmony and sympathy with
<Jtlzers, and to plan for the future with confidence.
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Prairie View, Texas

DECE IBER

20, 1968

i~f--------------------------------PV Receives NSF
I Grant Of $38 000 Centennial Council Takes
SECOND MEETING SUCCESSFUL-
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For Institutes

Serious Look at PV' s Role

D:·.

~
A.~- Thomas, Presiden1 of
The Centennial Council for [should be that of providing an
t~~::a~~~~~~"'"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Frame View A. and M. College, Prairie View A&M College look- impact on the individual and so•
announced that the Division of ed into the needs and problems ciety," Dr. Thomas stated in an
INatural Sciences has received a Iof the college and established opening statement before the
grant of $3 7 ,489 to conduct the sub-study groups to bring in so• council. He proposed to empha•
Tenth Summer Institute in Bi- , lutions by February, 1969.
size the role of the individual
ology, Chemistry, Physics and I The 79-member group of citi- both through research and ser•
Earth Sciences for Secondary zens met at Houston's Hotel vices with excellence prevailing
j Teachers.
America on J?ecember 14, in at certain levels at all points, he
The six week's Institute will \~ha~ was designed as a fact- said.
emphasize new approaches in fmdmg conference. ~t was the
Appointed to the ad hoc com•
the teaching of sciences through secon~ ge~eral meetmg_ of t~e mittee heading the council were
special seminars conducted by council which was appomted m George G. Smith, construction
outstanding scientists. Stipends Se~tem~er by th e Tex~s A&M executive, chairman: Hubart
are available for teachers which I Um~~rsit~ Bo~ rd of Directors. Taylor, Sr., businessman: W. C•
. pay up to $75.00 per week for a Frame View is a part of the McGee, industrialist, R. V. Lew•
six-week period - Tuition, tra- 1Texas A&M syS t em.
is, contract executive: and John
vel and allowance for dependPrairie View's president, Dr. Lindsey, insurance executive ents.
Alvin I. Thomas outlined what all of Houston; and Rov B. Da•
The Institute will be held from he felt the institution's mission vis, industrialist of Lubbock.
should be over the next 10 or 15
Chairmen of the four task
years. Other major business in- force groups are Dr. Barnet, M:.
eluded the formation of an ad Levy, Houston, researcher: Sam
GIFT TO COLLEGE - Representative of Marathon Oil Comhoc committee to administer the K. Seymour, Columbus business•
by Emmitte Noel
pany presents check to Pres1'd ent A. I. Thomas as a gift to
counc1-1 whi 1e a permanent chair- man; A. G. Hilliard, Tyler edU•
The College De\'elopment Fund. Paul Thomas, alumni and
Oh Lord, thank you for this man is being selected, and the ca tor; and Howard Tellepsen,
development officer is pictured at left.
glorious day
work of the four task force Houston instruction executive.
When we can all gather and pray ' groups studying every aspect of
The task forces met through•
For th joys and remembrance the college program.
out the day aand reported their
of things past
"The mission of the college actions of the groups at a final
For this year that slipped by so
afternoon session. A large numfast.
June 2 to July 12, 1969, and will ber of special proposals and act•
With the New Year not very far be under the direction of Dr. E. ion recommended were in the
E. O'Banion, Professor of Chern- areas of improvement of fac1·u~.
O
Many
students. are eagerly
·, Let everyone strive to reach a 1s
. t ry an d Ch airman,
.
D'1v1s1on
. .
. .
.
.
of ties, -funds and student s rvices.
star
awa1tmg the Christmas hohdays
The Sigma Pi Chapter of AlNat. Sci. Interested persons may Tentative position papns were
and are chasing the time. They , P?a Phi on:ieg~ Natio_nal Ser- 1That will bring happiness all receive applications by writing presented and approved for in•
can hardly wait for December vice Fraternity is nearmg comaround
II to the director. The deadline is struction, research and continu•
ing education.
21 , at 12 :3 0 to come. Everyone plet~o_n on a project to aid needy To every country, city, and town . February 15, 1969.
fam1hes of the Hempstead-Wall- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - i sending for money, deciding er area for the Christmas seathe means of travel, and mak- son.
ing plans for ticket purchasing.
The fraternity in its attempts
There are many students who to live up to its world-wide principles, purchased baskets of groThe Veteran's Club of Prairie \ happy during the Christmas Home and Julia C. Hester House
have not gone home since they
ceries to be presented to needy View A&M College under the season.
of Houston, Texas. The presen•
arrived here in September. For families through the churches in sponsorship of Mr. Samuel
This group of Prairie View tation of this gift was made at
those who go home often it will Hempstead and Waller.
Montgomery
extend
sincere employees, under the supervis- a party for the children given by
A
.
thanks and gratitude to the ion of Mrs. Mary Kirkwood, vol- the Veterans Club on Saturday,
appear to be a long weekend.
s a _result of t?~ frna1;ce members of the Data Processing unteered to provide two large : December 14th, 5 :30 p.m., at
For others, it will be a short
~ar:◊~~ fu nd raising activ- I Staff of the College for their boxes of fruit, candy and other the DePelchin Faith Home on
vacation that end January 6, at 1
ies:
rn~ u mg da~ces, the fra. willing and gracious cooperation goodies to be presented to the 1900 Solo Street, Houston, Tex•
7:30 a.m.
t~rmt:? able to msure a ~~p- in helping the Veterans Club underprivileged
and
orphan as. The party was a heart warm•
There are only a few more
Pthiert ohiday_ seasonldto famhihes make less fortunate youngsters children of the DePelchin Faith ing success.
days to wait.
a ot erw1se wou
not ave
one. The members of the fraternity will leave for the holidays
very satisfied to know that they
have aided in great service to
fellow human beings.
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A Chr·,stmas Thought
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Students Awa.It
Holidays

I
I

Service Fraternity
Near·,ng Complet·,on of
• tf N d
ProJec r ee Y
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Data Processors Play Role of Good Fellows
I
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Chemistry Professor
Elected Fellow
At Recent Meeting
E . E. O'Banion, Professor of
Chemistry and Chairman of the
Division of Natural Sciences,
was elected a Fellow of the American Institute of Chemists at
a recent meeting held in Chicago, Illinois for con1 ributions
to the profession of Chemistry.
tHe received the Ph. D. degree
EDUCATION CHIEF VISITS - from Indiana University and
Dr. Jack Cross, assistant com- has done additional study at The
missioner for higher education Oakridge Institute of Nuclear
in Texas is pictured during Studies, Tufts University and
conference on campus this The Massachusetts Institute of I
/ 'week.
Technology.

STAFF IN DATA PROCESSING INCLUDE - top row, I to r, Mrs. Diana Fontenot, Mrs.
Velma Toler, Mrs. Vernell Yepp, Mrs. Homai Khaujautia, Mrs. Mary E. Kirkwood, Super•
, ·isor; Mrs. Marcus McCall; Front - Mrs. Evel~·n Johnson, Mrs. l\lary Martin, l\lrs. Mar•
garet Foster and l\lrs. Glodene Bledsoe.

PV Aklnnae

H ston's Library to Be Named
tn Honor of Business Ed. Instructor

Publishes first Book

Negro History Week PliM
Are On The Drawing Board

· Speaking of PY Grods

Mrs. Samnnah J'on Collier is
By Roy Fitzgerald
fortunatP to hm·e had
group
I History Week Celebration is a
The History Club is in the Book Fair. Some of the major
of citiY. ns ask permission tb
nroce s of planning acth•ities for publishers throughout the Unitnamf> a Iibran• in her commun·('gro History Week, celebrated ed States shall send some of the
jtv af r her.·
t
in February 9-1!5 of next Year. most popular literature in the
Shn credits her present posiMr..fames , e\,·. Director of the field of Negro History. These
tion to the untiring fcrrtitude of
af't ivit·
for Negro Histor:-· hooks will, in turn, be sold to
her parent , l\Irs. Celia Ann
Wrek, says thaLall <'h-1hs, frater- the faculty and students of the
Jo 1Ps and the late. Mr. Thomas
nities. and organizations on college.
J"oncs. who insist('d on 'lidin_g- a
campus should turn over their
The History Club endeavors to
daughter in furthering her edu•
nlans to the Hic:tory Club at gain more participation this
ration. during the yrars of war
least by January 10.
, year from all clubs and organiand rationing,
One activity for the Negro zations on campus.
frs. Collier. who attended
C'lcmentary school in the same
community, a one-room school,
unrl r Mrs. Clara J. Scott. attended Harper Junior High
~ hool, graduated from Booker
Thirtec>n •s tudents and four demic Affairs at the Baylor MedT Washington High School,
faculty members of the Depart- ical College. With the film• and
Bobby Jean llaywood
Hom,ton. in 1942. from Prairie
ment of Biology motored to information supplied bv the
Mrs. Savannah Jones Collier
View in June. 1946, ·with a B. S.
Ann Arbor Science Publish<'rs
n ean and Mr. Leo Orr, a Pratrle
Houston
last Saturday morning
in Business Education, Eronom- many others.
Inc., at 6400 Jack<;on R<l., has to visit the Bavlor Univer!,itv View graduate and senior medfo.s minor anrl Aueust. 1S65 with
During the past term, she just published a new book en- College of Mediclne and the Be~ ic-11~ studt>t1t at Baylor, it was exa In ter of Science in Business
served as Community Agent for titled ''Thin-Layer Chroma tog- Taub Hospital Department of I plained t? prosoeet'lve IIW!dtcal
Echt<'ation.
the district with the Southwest raphy: Annotated Bibliography Medical Technology. Th ose stu- c::tu u-c
.......nts Just
what the -•tt"'e•
•oeuu
ShP has workf'Cl at the Court
Educational Development Lab..
.
. dents who were chief!~ intere!lt- ments are UT Sll!CW1ng a,. mecUca1
nf 'Calanthes. The Hou.st()n In- oratory, -under the direction of 1964-1968 by Miss Bobbie ed in medical technology toured educat1on.
form,,r. The Ho11ston DPfender, Dr. Robert C. Hughley. She also, Jean Haywood, research chemist Ben Taub and those interested . A:. liighlight rJt t t i i S 1 ~
anr! the United States Post Ofserved on the Board of Directors at Ann Arbor Veterans Hos- more in medicine visited Baylor tour was the ODU8l"rtmi~ tb
fief'.
th
Medical College and tlie Meth- view. fur about" -t1ttrty
· In 1 !l!i6. she ioined the Car- of e Harris County Commun- pita!.
ity
Action .Association.
The 1,000-refPrence bibliog- o<llst Hospital,
cardlovaswlar' SlU,rer"Y ~
vi>•·rln 1" SchMI faetiltv (Cvnrec;sMrs.
Collier,
who
humbly
raphy
of
selected
abstract,;
has
The
medical
technolol{Y
group
ner.fO'l'med by Dr. lfidl~ De-,
F';iirh..,nks ~,.hr,o\ District) as
tes that "Whatever I did, I
visited
the
laboratories
and
Rilkey
and a t1!llm rtt SW:f<6bid:
in«tr11rfor of businpc;s. \l.t\ere she sta·ec1
t .,_,
.a.
" ·
l
been designed as a laboratory
•1t:1.P OUlers IS a ways
classrooms of the hospital which THe ~ ~
t:iupht eleven vears. She ;tlso t n
.......,.~ stor- analysis aid for anyone involv- were devoted to that study. 'l'Jiey "allt1e' , fmln one df.ua.
.-_•.. d81et,a....,._...,,
Oroud to .rela....
"" the ....
~
!';""''"<i ac:: ;1, ronn<>ritinu- te;tclter
ies
of
her
former
s1lldents
ed
in
clinical
chromatography.
found
the
laboratories
to
be
exti.on
roams
ati89e-11le
..-lltln.r,
fr>r Mrs. Rul.Jv T,. Bradford. curEach abstract is complete, in- ceedingly well equipped. One room. ffl.ia- ~ ~ .S-rrori11 v Pm nlov"<l ac; sPCTetarv in one. Mn.. Mary Richards Brown,
thP Rusiness dminic;tration De- a Business Administration grad- eluding information that enablrs very unusual and exoensive lowed by "dliml!!r.."dlf f f l a < ~
uate. C'l1Iff'Jltly employed with
·
f
Foll ,.-.,. dhD1l!'l': ttie pµrtmi>rit:
Mic;<:: Marv Jones, Humble
Oil Company, Houston: the reader to perform most of mece o equipment which is
o ....,lf<
•
&...,_..
found in veey few schooli, of- tHis t.oWl!d the ~
c-}prk.tvnic::t µt K:1.shmere Garden-s High SchMl: Mii;s Erie Mrs. LaFaye Johruion Shepherd. the experiments without re- tvoe is the blood freezln,r ma~ classroem8I ot ttiit Jffl!dtcal] m~
Jnnec:. now tPaching husiness at a Business Ew.ication graduate; !Jl!ltrebing' Ole original work, chine. This machine makes is ~ - Tlllif: tbll!"" ~ II' '06tt'
anatomy labatato.,y"'Where
Cu·,,erdale High School. and on the faculty of. Carvenlale~ Thin-layer electrophoresis as oossible to store blood for very Ito
. 8 t well a."I chromatography is in- long perio& of time. >. mo~ ~ ved bu:m.aD boda .are
- - - - - - , - - - , Miss Veola Johnson, 8 senior
Texas Southern Umversity, amrelating to medical technology studied by .th.a :nwffrel sb.ulenta.
renth: doing ~ intern.ship at cl.ruled.
was shown to the group. Blood
Both -"tell exHumble ou, 1!owiton. Mrs HeiAn alphabetical index is pro- b ki
d .
.
. he
... ___ - - r Dunla Scott wt.th'
•
vided .
h
an ng an mnovat1ons m
m- tremely interesting tours and
en
p
•
a.Houston
m t e back of the 284- atology were explained
enjo~ the "all-out,. lki,pttalf.ty
contractor as secretary:: Misses page book.
I
·
.
nr. Charles Urdy, 'Professoc Mary Penrfce aand Eleanor Mur- 1
.
.
.
The second group - tho5e m- of the J.)el'Ml)t)eF ar .badJ. Ben
__, with nra 1 _ ,
According. to Miss Susan Sk1l- terested in the field of mediciM Taub ..Haqutal and the Baylor
nf Chemistry. delivered a l)B.pel" •=1
....
s and man,y
u ·
"Th" Cltryi;tal Structure f Bias many othen 1n related employ~ lem of Ann Arbor Science Pub- 1- also viewed ~ movie shown by mversity O:>llege of' .Ml!!dtclne.
Tri Flouro Methymercury, at the ment.
lishers, Miss Haywood was grad- Dr. J. R. Schofield, Dean of As:a.Stt.lllST.Oltt,
regional meeting of the. AmeriMrs. Collier is married to Mr. ua:ted from Prairie View A&M ,
C'~n Ch<>mical Society which met Frank Collier. 'nleir son cur.rent- College In Texas and received
in Atistin. Texas, December s. 6 ly attends Prairie View. She has her mastc,r's degree from the 1•
1
and 7th. The work was done in I one sister Mrs. Gertrude John- University of Michigan. She
WALU!I
tfie lahoratories of Prairie View I S"ll. also 'a resident of Carver- lives at 603 Robbin.
:;
MEATS _ GROCERIES
A_ S..- M College under a grant dale.
I This is her first book, alAPPLIANCES_ Sales and Service
I:
!';pnnsored by the Robert A.
Mrs. Collier presently serves though she has published a numWdch Foundation. The paper as an Assistant Professor in the ber of articles in the field.
t--was. co-authored by Mr. Billy Department of Business Educa•
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Paul Smith who received the M. tion and Administration.
Drawer R
!
S. dPgree here. Mr. Smith, while
~----PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
in the army, was one of a team
\Vhat about the couple who
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 9:00 p.m.
which was sent to Greenland to had just t1ett on a nice vaca- A'&
1,
remver the ~tomic bomb which tion. About" 400 miles away
Tuesday through Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
wa · lost. He 1s pre!iently employ- from home, the w1te suddenly
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tu.day
ed ll!'; a Health Physicist at Las , let out a yell th.at she had forby Harrianne Odom
through Friday, on the second floor of the Ground& and
IJ
V:ega~. New Mexico. Dr. Urdy I gotten to turn off the electr:ic
Maintenance Building.
J"(?(l.eived the Ph. D. from the iron. "Den't won-~" consoled
Among the many activities
"
Newman t-Aeetings at present are on Tuesday M 7:00 in
University of Texas and also did her husband. "Nothing will planned on their calendar of
the Student Union.
Post Doctoral research at the bum. I iu'got to tum off the events, the potential debutantes
1.Jniver. ity of T-exas.
shower."
of 1968-69 journeyed as a group
R.v. Robert Bow n, S.S.J.
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · to Houston rE>cently to see the
famous opera "Salome" prPsent24 HOUR SELF SERVICE
ed by tha Houston Grand Opl'ra
at Jones Music Hall.
at
I The onr.ra, "t;11lome," produc. P.d by Richard Strnuss was the
se onrl onera nf the sea<:on prrTop Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
qenfM by thr. Houston Grand

Bio ogy Groups Make Medical Tours
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Future Debs
Attend Sa-Lome"

\ 'lllie Lo\\'<'r~•. Jr., a 1967
gra u te of Prairie View A & M
Coll
, now holds the rank of
1st I ieutenant and is presently
s tion d at Fort Hood, Texas.
T t
Lowe1y is a Platoon LPadc»· rn the 1-llst Signal Battalion
t Hood. Under his leaderh·s platoon recently won
C'e C Clark Award which
j
1, 1 each year for the most
· t anding Battalion. This is
a Hry significant achie\·ement der his supervision, has a 3-1
COLLEGE ENTERTAL 'S HIGH SCHOOL CADET - Dr. J. L . .llrowu, rep se t·ng the Presrecord.
f
er ice men.
ident and Lt. Col. Sta1·k are shown with the Legion of Vulor Uronze Cros wim e1·, Larry
While a c::tudent at Pi:airie
Jones of Jaek Yates High 'chool.
Ile i~ further distinguished by
the fact that he is Battalion 'i w, Lt. Lowery was ,·pry act1
thletic and Recreation Officer h·e in Athletics. Som,, 01ganizacf the entire Battalion. In ad- tinn. hP supported and hehl podi•ion he coaches teams in foote mn •eel. Th·s t'me to P airie :-t l, basketball, softball and sitions in were: BO!, Per hin<:;
By J ohn P . Walton
March 11, 1878 saw the creaiew Xormal and Industr'al Col- track. The bask-!tball team. un- Rifl s, Ad ·anced ROTC, Sea Recently Mr. Leroy C. Weav· bard and Blade. Y, 1CA and the
tion of a mall all black college l2ge. This change in name was
er, Associate Profes or of Art in Texas, Alt.a Yista. On the tu be accompanied by a somerr
Mathematics Club, etc.
Education was cited in Arts In first day of cla se Professor L. what broader curriculum and an
W~lli~
Jr. is nath·e
W. Minor saw a total of ~ight in~rease in th dura ion of s•ndSociety.
The History Department in r,f
a\ as ta, TE>xas, "here he
Arts In Society is an art students enroll, but before the ies. The majority of the;; invear had passed sc\·eral had creases were in the a1ea of in- its endeavors to further enrich taught in the Public Srh0'1ls bejournal that discusses, interprets
the history of Prairie View as a fore entering the Armed S<!rvic".
withdrawn to the cotton ficlrls. du ·trial trade<s.
and illustrates the variou func- The school was resignGd to i;iv?
Pr:i.iue V,ew :T01mal and In- resiclence for scholars, is at- His major work was 1\lath"mattions of the arts in contempor- the decidedly uneduca terl bl· cks clu:trial Coll ge last d until the t~ oting an intereollegiate pro- ics with a strong minor in Phy~ical Educa ion.
a chance at a ~ollege ...,ducatinn. 1;11d of World ,·ar II. When :is i0C't called "hang your dean".
arv civilization.
In this proi<>ct, all «tudentc::
Lt. Lowery. ,Tr. your ;-\ Ima
Alta Vista managed to ,ur- a ,esult of numernus studies on
Mr. Weber was questioned on
om the various organi:>:ation.s MatPr ancl fricncls congrntulate
his viewpoints concerning art vivc until April 19. 1879 when black deLcicn, l!!S and :llit(!racy
in our society and its function it<; purpose and name wer.:! in the m~!itar,v. Further im- nnrl n.Poartments on ramnuc:: you ilnd wish for you con inuc
1
changed. ln<;tead of offuing gc>n- pro ·ements \ ·er• made at will havp a radiant cravon nor- success.
today.
trait
of
th
ir
nen,,rtrnent
hr.ad
------eral
education
courses
the
school
Mr. Weaver stated that "The
Pr ir:e View. O, Ju1.c 1, 19-15,
1
Arts should have high priority w:is to focus its attention on the !lC' name was changed to P1airie ,...,. S"h')()l de::tn nninterl and h11na
in the fight for egro equality". "Prrparation of Colored Te,:ic:1- V. w t;nivcrs~t. ·. Tin time the in t <> rPsnPctivP nffic<> huildHP stated also that. "It is im- ers". It's name was changed to arPas of arls ancl sciences and ,nos nn 11-JP f''lmnuc;. ThP nri"P nf
12"'rative foe ffiCisting aod de\'el- Prairie View Normal. Th vo ·d ec.uc 1ti~,1 we . • ranted ,mtl wPJl he n;-1; 1,ti a<; arp SOlT'"Wha eC'O- ·
oping wholly white, upper mid- "; ·orm11l" in relation to Amer- e:-tab!1. h::?d. Prairie Vic 1; V'ni- nnMi 'I : thPv are done by a
dle class cultural institutions to ican schools. may hPst be int"r- ver'-ity wns un,11•r the direction T{nnst"n "'rtic::t.
clraw in more Negro participa- nreted as a "mode1•· or "prop<'r" of Pres·dent \V. R. Banks during
ThP 1-l'c::torv DepartmPnt 1-iolcls
tion." In the sixties Vii have had institution. Thus, a sch0ol thn thi•· t·mr.
,..,,,.Pr"] S"IJT"lnl" nnrtt·aitc; nf
The Department of Agriculera.sh programs to stimulate in- trains teachers .for the mac;s1's.
Thn change i'l nominclature "h~no- vnm· i!Pnn" to hp "<>Pl1 hv tu e is off-?ring an opportunit;,•
terest and participation in the
This idea was not to survi\'e w ,... n•it co1 nplP '!I until • larch ::111 infn.-pc;ted c::tu(lp..-,tc:: 'T'h;s nmfine arts to all people, regard- very long. For on March 14, 3. lfl.J7 On thi<; day Prairie View ;,-,,-.1 will he VP."'V c::iO'l'lifk::int ;n a to select d college ~tudents tn
less of income, race or creed.
1891, the name was once again Uni\ e"sity f 0 c·1rre Prairie View ,.. llpr>t ion ,inn pnrinhment of the wcrk in its ,vashington information officei:; during the ~llmmer
h;c::tnrv nf th<> C'llle,:, .
p ... t 0f nr;rps anrl "'nrtr;i;t rf l969. The USDA Summer
;~~ in "rl<i.itinn 10 c;;irr,nlp nnrStuden :.\csic:tant Program in
t•·:-iitc: i<: ,wai!ahle in th<> Hic:Informa•i n i-: open to stuknts
tnr • nnn:-irt=ent office located
who:
ln ~ryn N' Tl;ill.
•m( 1) pa!><: th" SuTm
Ry Rov Fitz(Terald
n 1ovzri"n E ·ami mt'on \ f'n by
It>c1'a ical th" •. S . C'i\ ·1 S r. i,:-, C' m . .,.
r, ·cultural
and
sion.
C 11 17e.

Instructor Cited
In Arts Society

e

Prairie View A& - Jus

I

0

"Hang your Dean I

Bank and Post Office Block

0

p

'OCATIO - Dr. lack Ealtols, dll't!Cfur
h · I n ( ·ond from right) w111 the print he Pr<>Sident·s nerembor Ooovocation.
include 11
E rbara. R nolds,
,A; Dr. J. L. Brown, re1>re nting
d
Drlorc F nci , liss PV.

<Jjout.

§
~
~

§
§

i

_a

I

0

Student Ass·1stants
In lnforma ion

0

Soughf by USDA
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PV (, AD, A. ONG RECR lTE S N
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There was also a verv large
turn-out from the P.rairi View
student body. P. V. chartered
huses to and from Jones Hall in
Houston for aoyonr. with tlw desire to see the opera.
Everyon anxiously awaitr.cl to
"Salome" although it came
s a disappointment to us that
the famed Prima Donna. Miss
~ icra Weathers, did not perform due to acute illne s. Howev r, the show went on and \W,
very well perform:>d.
The Futur Dch ha\(' manv
more activities planned on thC'ir
ca endar before th
m-ike> thrir
debut F"'bruary 15, s be on the
\,atch for them.
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film production would b hclpful.
Interested !'; ud nts shot·
contact the College Placeme1 t
Office or the PA, "THER offic·->
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WARD'S PHARMACY
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FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR REXALL STORE"

Floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations

WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE
Telephone VA 6-2445
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EDITORIAL Comment

Evolution

What Happened to The Grass
In Front of Alexander?

Not Revolution

What happened to the grass?

This question was ask-

ed b)· many of the re5ident.s of Alexander Hall as they
vfowed a postal card with a picture of Alexander Hall. of
past •ears, \,ith flowers, green shrubbery and a beautiful
)awn.
.
t
In seeking the answer to this que tion a resi en remarked that the question hould not be "What happened
to the grass'?", but that the statement s_h~>Uld be "Let's
grow some grass,., Following this positive statement,
• ome positive , teps have been taken.
First of all, the residents of Alexandet' Hall were asked if they wanted a beautiful lawn, and once the ye~ .repon. e was given, the next question was: "Are you.,;:,,lhng
to ,,.·ork toward this end and protect the lawn.
An
oYerwhelming ye wa given.
The Alexander Beautification Committee ~rr~nged a
meeting with 1 Ir. Perkins, uperintende:r:it of Buildmgs and
GroundR, and i\k. Thomas Clea Yer, Chairman of the. Campus Bea.utifiration Committee, who both pledged their full
• upport and cooperation.
The Building and Grounds Department has prepared
the grounds and planted the . eeds. Alexander Hall. Bea~1tification Committee has roped off the area which, m
effect, says: "Plea e use the sidewal~ !". and is presently
:prinkling the area to proi:note ger~mation o~ the s~eds.
The residents are cooperatmg by usmg the sidewalk .
We are asking student!> who have developed the hab~t
of walking acro:s our lawn in route to classe~ in the Ammal Indusb ie~ Building to please use the sidewalk· _and
observe Alexander Hall, day to day, as beauty spnngi,.
forth.
The que ·tion L not where is the beautiful land. cape
on Prairie Yiew's campus; the question is "How can we
beautify the campus?"
We are urging that all resid nts of AIE:x!lncl~r Hall,
as well a other residents, observe the beautification project as a step toward progreRs in the institution; and,
furthermore, we would lik to see ·Prairie View A. and M.
College emerge a an inspiration second to none throughout
the in titution of thi , "our country."
Reporter: Howard Rhodel'

·a

Things Can Change
Have you noticed that the phrase "the Black People"
is becoming universal, that the word Negro is used infrequently and that the Negro race is coming o~ ~trong..
lf you pick up a newspaper, watch televis10n or listen
to the radio, you will find that the word "Negro"' is intei·changeable with the term "Black". Whenever a
eg1·0
athlete achieves a victory, he is referred to as the black
athlete, or if a Negro officer in Viet Nam receives an honor, he Le; the Black officer.
We a a grnup are now proud to be called Black. If
we were called Black several years ago, many of us would
have been offended and someone would probably have
ended up with a busted lip.
We are inversely becoming aware of our identity
which we have been seeking for three hundred yeat'S.
It wasn't so long ago when our men would burn out
their hair with the lye from processes so that his hair
would be straight, our women were faced with adverti ement quotfog, buy this, buy that, for a lighter, brighter
complexion. All the. e gimmicks are in our past. We are
proud of our smooth black and beautiful skin and our kinky
hair.

By John P. Walton
The problem of peaceful coexistence among the peoples of
t he world have always seemed
to be um;urmountable ones.
Minority groups seem to make
this a dominate characteristic.
The Jew, the Negro, the Christian. the Indian. etc., aII minorities have at one time or
another found themselves in a
life or death struggle with
their fellow man. The cure for
this ailment is not in the treating of the symptoms, but with
the destruction of the disease.
A close look at this 20th century generation, so called
"new". may bring to light some
startling realitie8. By definition
this "generation" is nothing
new, hut another link in the
evolutionary chain of man and
his society. The violent attitudes, the extremiRt groups,
the radical leaders, thP generation gan. All of these by products of the atomic age arc
nothing more than old situations given new names.
HavP you ever wondered \vhv
there are no truly great minds
in thP areas of human relations? It would seem that a
thorough study of past social
and human behavior trends,
would have led man to note
certain indicators which would
enable him to forecast behavior patterns, as economists predict trends and developments.
Even though the scientific
study of an economy is a new
one, certain situations may be
projected and its predictability
proven through time. While the
study of human behavior is a
much older one, and though
closer to man. we seeminglv
know very little about it. If
man were all-wise as his highlv
sophisticated society would
lead us to believe, there would
be no need for a two million
man plus standing army.
Greed. ambition, jealousy. con•
tempt. deceit, are but a few of
mans flaws and weaknesses.
Thec:e flaws and weakn!"c::ses
shoulrl and cnuld be directed
tnward the bette~ment of mankind. The siirn of a trulv great
nation of people is ~hown by
their c1bility to evolve poc::itivelr, not revolP• necratively.
If we look to clisco ·er t J,p solution. there can he n'> answer.
If we realize the solution, there
can be tnily a new generation.

Know Your Congressman
R ep. J. J. Pickle
Room 137, Washington, D. C.
Cannon House Office Bldg.

Miss Othene Haywood
P. 0. Box 2371
Prairie View, Texas 77445

New Furniture in Memorial Center

-

left up to each of us. If one
piece is damaged, we all must
pay. So let's keep our Memorial Center attracth·e.
On behalf of the Memorial
Center Board and sponc::orc::, we
would like to wic::h you all a
Merry Christmas and a very
happy and prosperous Tev;
Year.

-
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Club News
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Miss Gloria Ann Mosby because
1 f h
d .
h.
t
• - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - + - - \ 0
er aca em1c ac 1evemen s,
.
namely a 3.94 grade point averh
rd
DECEl.IBER 2 2, 1968
!~king .forwa . to ~XC angmg age. But her intellectual abili(Today's Scripture for respon- gifts wi th their frie nds. But I ties and accompli hments are
sive or uni on reading: I John few "·ill think of giving their riot her only assets. Miss Mosby
1:1-4; Revelation 15:36, 4; enemies gifts. When God gave•takes pride in developing herll:15b.)
l His only begotten Son to ~e l self not only intellectually, but
A Hallelujah Chorus
world, He not only g~ve a g~ft socially, emotiona11y and spiritThe month of December is to His friends but to His enemies ually. Affectionately called "Glo"
.
He
so in- by her dear friends • Miss Mosby
characterized
by a num ber of also. When
. would
•
h be
I t th t
.
.
.
terested m savmg t e os
a is an active member of the J un•
outstandmg thmgs among which I He would voluntarilv give up I ior Fellow Organization, elected
is the celebration of the birth of equality with the Father and : Miss Journalism for '68.'69,
the divine Son. ,ve do not con- t~ke on the form of a servant? I member of the Austin P. V.
tend that He was born in Decem- He came to seek and save the - b('r, but it is the month in which lost because He was interested
WC pay homage to the fact that in taking them unto Himself in
he came into the flesh and the final consummation of aII
dwclled among men. Also, all things.
I
eyes are focused on the celebra\Vhen we go home for this
tion of Christmas. Appropriate Christmas and we sing the fam1\Iiss Wanda E. Davis, a sophdecorations will be seen in al- iliar Christmas hymn, ''Joy to omore Nursing Education Major,
most every home and business the World, the Lord Is Come," from Houston, Texas was crownestnblishment, music designed may it be with a new sense 0f ed Tuesday, December 17, 1968
to depict the birth of the divine appreciation of the full meaning as catering queen for the month
Son will be heard on radio and of the Incarnation.
of December.
television programs, church"'s
By Glenda Faye Henderson
l\1i~s Davis was sele~ted as
will be pre enting special ChristMerry Christmas and
catermg queen for savmg the
mas cantatas, and many will be
Happy • ew Year
~ most catering Panther slips.

I
I

. Q
ICatermg
ueen

Crowned for December

I
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''Ask Aida,,
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Hl
,H
stand.
m
H; ingMic::s
Davis was honored with
Ill
m ~ special catering menu preparm
mIed bv Mr. Ford, Food Service
m
LONELY
HEARTS
COLUMN
I!!! T•Bone
Manager. The menu consisted of
m
Steak, Crisp French
m
!11 Fries. Lettuce and Tomato Sal:•:::::::::::::· .::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::·;:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::··:

Squires
·
Q
pen

It happen~d ! Yes, there was
an invasion, not of little green
men from Mars, but fifty beautiful and intelligent young ladies
invaded the Alexander Esquires'
Social Session on November 26,
1968.
The Alexander Esquires was
the first social club in our resiclc>nce ha11 to give a most outst andinp social session on Novrmber 26. As you entered the
f"luh, the e,.,man Club, English
C"lub. elected "Most Likely To
<:;11cceed" by the Senior Class for
•i,q. and serves as one of th!?
1 vnic:t<: for the news oublication.
"FOCUS". She attends St. Martin rlc Porres Catholic Church
at Prairie View.
, fiss :\Jo<:by is the dm1ghter of
'fr. a.nd Mrs. James E. Mo-.by,
Jr.. of Austin. Texas. She 1?rad•iatrd from S t. Mc1rv's AcadPmy
;n 'fi6 and ent~red Prairie View
tli.at follO\•.:ing fall. She is an
Vnglish major and French minor.
:;\fiss Mosbv's interests include
c,pwing. swimming, traveling,
, itinli, dancing and playing
the orgnn and piano. In regard
to her future plans. she had this
to say: "Marriage is, of course,
very girl'. ambition and I hope
to link a haopy marriage with a
c-u"cessful, challenging career.
Thus one can see that this is
'l nrofile of a very versatile
voung lady.
By Delores Burns

'

Beil Wi8h~s for a Safe Holiday
from your
Texas Department of Public Safety

Holiday

SALE

NOW $18.95
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TUITION AND FEES SECOND SEMESTER
Non Air Con. Air Con. Day
Donn
Donn Student
Tuition (Non-Residents, $200.00)

$ 50.00

$ 50.00 $ 50.00

Student Service Fee
- · - - - 24.25
24.25
24.25
Library Building Use Fee __
4.00
4.00
4.00
Room Rent (For 2nd Semester)
100.00
145.00
Laundry (Thru March 10, 1969)
8.50
8.50
Meals (Thrn March 10, 1969) _ _
76.50
76.50
plus tax (on meals above) __ ·-·- 2.30
2.30
Sub Total ----·---·- ···-·-- $265.55 $310.55 $ 78.25
Property Deposit (see over) ·-··- ·- 10.00
10.00
10.00
Total - - _

- ~ - -275.55

Regular $24.95

Yn11r

""'l11jlrn. r'lnri't f•)"fr('t ;ih"llt the
V(''""'lrs RJ1rl ;"nr l'l\"llf, r mln11tn \'~:n
h,,. r hPfln CTnttinrr ~lf'lnP-. hn..,nti- f:i - t th"t hn OOPS Jo,•(' V0\1.
0 onfir!,.,.,ti;il
f •1 ,. But hr the 1:-st 1"'::>"t th~rrr..,"' '- a g., To
"
T
nnef•·llv \Vaitin"":
rnn'lthc:; \,·p c:eem to cln nf'ltt,·,,rb11t cii<:aPTf'e. H" ic: f,,r,..,·r
'T'h" nprc:nn,11 naturf' nf W\11>·
:::t-.,.,ci ·nCT me un n,·~r and r-,·e". l<>tt<>r 0~1-werit"cl rne from print•
E3 rh tim<> T tPll him ~ho11t it ins,- it. H'lW"\'Pr. I 1'11111-: our
a •rl ask him wh~t ic:: he t,·ving nue"t;r-., mu. t h~ dP~irlPd hv \'011
to nro\·e all he ones is P'i 'f' e •- :incl n11lv v~u - for who elc::" vill
cwrs. Then bv thP time T rl{'c-ire it affect for a l;fetim ? 1\hke-uo
tn hrPak , in with h;m. he treat<. yn11r mind slow1:v; P.ive con<;id rlT'" like a Q11een. and I c:tart :ill ation to both pro and con fac•
on•r -"Pain. But hef<we the week t01·s. RelT'eriber whatever ~·ou
is "n<led thP same thing has hao- decide: nn regrets!
pen"d ae-ain. I can't say I don't
Good-b~·e readf'rs. Enioy your
belirve he doesn't love me be- holidays. Don't forget vour rescause he still comes over ::rnd 1olut10ns fo,. · the Tew Year. And
respects me. I really like this even though, the next c:eme~ter
guy but I can't take this much is 1969. it's c:;till a good year to
longer. Please tell me if you "ASK ALDA".

$320.55 $ 88.25
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Suarez-Co 11 jns

$19.95

1 % HUMAN H~IR
Stretch Wigs $23.95 - Wiglets $4.99 up
Hand Tied $36.95 - Afro Wigs $19.95
We also have crazy curls

The ladies of Suarez-Colline;
Hall were entertained by a very
delightful as well as enlightening speaker. He was nonP otheL'
than our own P resident, Dr. A.
I. Thomas. The purpose of Dr.
Thomas' dynamic as W('ll as enchanting speech was to improv"
student-faculty relations and in
addition. the ladies of Suarez
and Collins Hall ha,·e invited Dr.
Hendrick to sneak 011, Bark~ronnd of the 01lera and l\li,-Marion PufYh to sneak on Challenges which F:we Ulacl< \'ome
...Of sunremc ess nci> 1o our
futurP blueprint 8. r • that "·e
have bPgun a camn11s., .;<le ~arr.oai gn· of 8nlling dMk "~]nndars:,
and th:i.t WP no•v ni1hli h ou •
own hnll nauer. titl d ''The R •
norter." Continne to look fo
news pertinent to Suarez-Collin,;;
Hall.
B"tty Shc-phenl, Renortr>r
fir, r

•ou eyPs were immediat I:v focused on 111° ar i. tic arrangrmcnt of thr- large>, hang.
ing colors of the word F,'-:.
CHJIRES. In -'\doitinn to thi:=:,
t 1rrc was a bla<'k ht ·edo ha , :l
white glow>, and 'l black cane O'l
Pilch side of the word E'-:QUIRES. which rPpre ent d th"
club·s embl"m.
The lobby was ecoratrrt with
the cl11h's colors - J urplr> an
gold. IIundrC>ds of purnlC> ~n
gold streamers wp•·e hangin-:from the ceiling. alon with hundi·eds of colorful ballr,on . Th"'
hlue rlimmPd lig-hts set the moo"l
for a moc:;t romantic and groovy
evPning. The tahlec:; were so a1ranized that '\n indi\'lnual wou11
feel as if he were· sr>atcrl in th~
"Copa Cabana."
The meal was servcci in buffet
style. The menu consi<;IP<i of delicious Alaskan
levil-chill
punch. ooen-faced tuna sanc!wichcs, crunchy rinnlecl notato
chips. Morton's tastv Fritne,
Cheetos, and Doritos. In a<lnition
to thi. , there was grandma',
homP. cAoked chocolate chip
cooki"c;, Nabisco's ~oft (melt-ir.your•mouth)
vanilla wafer,,
etr. HowPver, there wa.; s ill
more - the new steak-flavor
Ritr. crackers cerved with rhe, o
Lean, onion, and ninC?c o 1 <lip~
(w rPalize vour taste hudc: ar
,Z<'( ting t l1e b0 st of you ni w I ut
hold on, there's mor ), . um
_e-rrC'n and hlack oli · . ,
,]
hripht-r.d c-h<>rri"s and all 1h~
candy you could a ·k for.
The Alexander E riui ._ a -.
now in th" pro"C' s of pl11nnirz
for their Chri<;tmas 80<.'i I Sf'-.
r-ion on Drcembrr 19. rnr:q. , ·e
hope that you (young larlie
are invited by one of the E ..

l

HOLLYWOOD WIGS

Reporter: Howard Rhoder

531 Crosstimbers
Houston, Texas 77022
Moil orders Accepted: Add 4% Sales Tax

I
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Name .
Address
City

f
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Soc j QI Season

rl, To;ist Bread, Ice Cream and
Merry Christmas, Readers
think he really loves me or is Cake, T{'a.
Christmas is coming, but that just leading me on?
On Miss Davis guest list were
doesn't stop problems. One perHeart Trouble
I L;i,Vivian Callis, catering Queen;
L<?o Thomas, President of Caterplexed coed would like to know: Dear H · T ··
DeRr Alda,
The primarv clue to under- ing: Johnny .Edwards: Sales
.
,
.
.
Manager; l\Iar1lyn Smith, InI've got to buy my boyfri"nd standing a persons act10ns is to spector; Mr. Donald Sowell,
a pre. ent for Xmas. How much understand his motivation. Why Memorial Center Director· and
do I spend?
does he do these things? Per- I Mr. Conrad Hargest, Me~orial
D. S.
haos he has problems that he I Center Accountant.
. Dear D. S..
can't e\'en tell you about. Or
The amount you spend should rnr1vhp thi i'- a stage in hi8 mabe d('Cided by ,·ou because you tt1ration:i I develonment which
and only you know hnw much hac:: Sf>\•praJ catalysts that even
you can afford to soend. How~ "e '" ur...,ware of.
ever. I would not ::idvise vnu to
Fut I r-ln ::ig ·ee with YOU in bem,,1.-,, ynur _g-ift thP 0nlv indi- 1lip,•i.'1"' th:1: ~e still lovec:; you,
cc1tinn o1 V0Ur fe-:-ling« hP"a11se fnr 'f he d1dn t he wciuldn 1 t try
tP''~"uhtpdlv this wnuld hf' an to k""'" the frienclc:h_in S!f'ine-. t
100% Human Hair
$39.95 Value
e'Yfr"mP imnossihilitv ?nn th:it To,·prtho]p<;<;. rf>P'clrdlt><:S of wh:it
jc: nnt the nurooso nf the g-ift. <""ll"e<: his hPhavior. vou c;hnulrl I
Tr,• ,,.,d select a useful item with trv c1rHi m11ke it clear that it
Cf'l,,,.,;rferation for his nreferenN' rvi1 1 c:t nifferenthtP in r l::ttion to
ar!'I ii"n't wnrrv ;,ihnnt the oric" ""11 h"""ll"f' 0f thp f;,irf th;,it vou
me"Hrig any standard.
.,.,.P a f>,.rn,.11 J-v,i,-,s,- w'1h f=Hnus I
,A nf'\jchPr V"Unrr 1'\d:v \\,.th a "'l<:n Hnrt hi<; f'nnc-t;int sonminP.'lV
l<J,.1-; 0f ~•tontion ;inrl ln r intnrnst
HAIRLON
Jn,,cr r lotter ·writec;;
DP,, Alrta.
Do it yourself. Just shampoo and comb out.

WIG

D

I

'-----------------------------
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Dear Miss Haywood:
1 received your letter and appreciate very much having
the benefit of your thinking on the poverty programs.
As you probably realize, Head Start has proven to be one
of the most popular of these programs and it was decided earlier
this year to keep its integrity by maintaining the program in
the Office of Economic Opportunity and not in the Office of
Education.
I believe the comments you made on our welfare reflect
precisely the good we all seek which is to give everyone the
opportunity to succeed without allov.ring welfare to become a
way of life.
Again, thank you for passing on your ideas.
Sincerely yours,
J. J. Pickle

by Sharon D. Shipmon
Santa Claus came early this
year for P. V.'s Memorial Centc>r. His sleigh was full of beautiful new and colorful furniture and carpet for the lobby.
The cost of the wonderful present was approximately $16,·
000.00.
The care of the furniture is

I
-f
h-is·sun-cJay
v,!":' ,:~::~tsa,e aw:;:'~~
I

f""""

By Glenda Faye Henderson, Religious Editor

Dear Mr. P ickle:
I once felt that the United States was wasting money with
all the funds given to the poverty stricken in America and
foreign countries. But after working with Head Start about
two weeks this summer, I realized the importance of these projects . The children aren't responsible for their parents' income
or actions, o it is up to the citizens of America to become the
mothers and fathel'S of them.
Most people are grumbling because of the high taxes but if
taxes will keep the poverty rates down, then that is what we
should have.
My stand is for the poverty stricken families that can't
provide for themselves, not for the families who try to live on
welfare when they are perfectly capable of working. Those
types of people are a disgrace to our ociety and the United
States should not support them. We are looking for a backbone of Americans who by working together intelligently can
settle the vast problems of our country, not Americans who
have to depend on others to feed and clothe their families.
The most common thing Americans say is, "Why does the
United States send so much food and money to China, India,
and other countries when they need to help their own people?"
My an wer is usually stated in this manner, "Are there any
true Americans?" Most peple don't stop to think of where they
originated. American citizens constitute every race and descent
in the world, so why can't we help our own si. ters and brothers?
I am a Negro American and very proud of my culture,
values. and heritage. I know we are having race problems now
but with the help of God, we shall overcome. One day we will
again say "I am a citizen of the United States of America." I
believe this with all my heart because where there's a will,
there's a way; where there·s a way, there's an opportunity. All
we haYe to do is take it.
My prayers go with you and I wish you success in representing my district, especially my hometown of Elgin, Texas.
Yours truly,
Othene Haywood
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State _.

_ _ Zip

Item wanted:
Send check or money order and we will moil prepaid; or order
COD and pay postoge+COD fee. Money back guorantee if
not completely satisfied.

Blue Bell

Amount- - - - - - Circle color: Block.off, Black•Dark Brown Med, Brown-AuburnDark Frosted-Light Frosted Salt+Pepper Blonde.
Prices good through Dec. 31

Creameries

I.

n
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As the Christmas holidays ap- all the richec; any man can claim tfon of the zipper. The r eason
~
- ·¥&?:
proach everyone is on "cloud 9". J becauc::0 he has Judy ( HouSt on ) · I for seamstresses having probThey are p arking their bags and I ClaronE>tte (Hnuston ) keeps lems applying zippers is because
get ting readv to move on down telling ,Villie "Ba.by you send t h"v have never seen it done proToday's fashions emphasize
the line. Let's h one Santa brings rn0" and he k ePps asking \Vhere? periy. To aid in eliminating this
t otal eleganace from heel to toe.
a lot of P'ood t hings to al_l of the ' smile)
.
.
sort of problem , new products I
Faint make-up, mini dresses,
soulful P anthers, but if they
Vivi;in <Houston) 1s c;port mg a re put on the market to aid
chunk mini shoes and plenty of
aren't good, they better watch lhi;> most beautiful ring on cam- w om en who shop for patterns
pleats are part of today's fash out!
Pl s.
and material. The la test, called
ion.
King Arthur i,:; !':till seeing the
Bru,..,e ( Aluha) and Lynette I the invisible zipper, is being
Here, pleats are illustrated to
Queen mor e than E.G. think s he ( Beaumont) have been ha,ving a manufactured by Talon and this
the fulles t extent in this cream
is.
few di!'lagreements lately, but zipper requires a special machine
beige chiffon. They exend from
Have you h eard that D. I. love conquers all!
f oot for application and when
the bustline to the hemline. The
( Wich ita F c1lls) and C. H.
Melba (Houston ) and M. Da- 1fini,:;hed, is completely hidden
dress is accented with nylon
(H'o ustnn ) are thinking about vis have gotten together. I won- bE>hind what looks like a normal
printed lace at the sleeve and
the altn_r!
der how long that will last.
seam.
around the bodice.
Oh yes! Cas anova's h eart has
J. F. (Houston) can't find her
Oddly, a favorite way to apply
But wait, all is not finished
been cantured penuanently by way home without T. F. and standard zippers these days is
until we mention the long waist
Adria n. Too bad girls !
others.
with the old fashioned needle
design of the dress which will be
T ipp~ <Aloh a) and his girl
Karen (Houston) t hinks no and thread. It doesn't tak e
a
part of our fashion for a long
Bobby (Houston) will be sep- one exist s ex cept her one one nearly as long as one would sustime.
arated fnr two weeks, but don't only, Bobby (L. A)
pect and the finished zipper has
Adrian Cooper - Model
worry Bobbie, he regrets it just
a
quality, hand finis hed look.
D.
A
M.
(Beaumont),
so
you
as much as vou.
When applying a zipper, don't
don't love W . A S.
G. F. A. (Beaumont ), so, y ou
place it too far u p toward the
Y. G. (H ouston ) and L. M. are
are ta.king T. H. back.
neck. Measure one inch from the
really up tight.
top stop of the zipper. That in~h
A cert.ain young lady by the
Shon (Beaumont) has eyes !'ll'lould rem a in free, allowing for
name of Ruby ( Ho uston) was
"FOCUS" , a daily bulletin strument of publi<:ity and com f or a certain young m a n , and hooks and eyes.
going with a certain high school
published Monday J:hrou~h Frl-- munication. News items are colSo whether you prefer the day hy the PraJrie View Student leated from the various schools
boy of Houston, and he calls her he is beginning to respond.
Gail (El Campo ) is getting s tandard zipper or the new zip-· Affiliat e· of the National Coun- and departmen ts by assigned reGreen Gobbia because of her
married t o h er high s chool per by T.alon, be a great seam- cil of 'teachers of English and JX)rters who a1&o compile and set
looks.
sweeth eart, best wishes to you stress and apply that zipper in
ttte J ournalism- Club mllde its up the publication ea.ch day. StuJackie (Calvert) and Charles Gail!
your garment correctly so you fir.st· gppeal'tttlt.'e on ~ u s•ffiis dents may submit _their ~ces
(Alpha) know that love is alIt is true tha t wedding bells can look good!
pa-st week, The· pW'J)Os!?' of the- to any English maJor or nu.nor
right.
will soon be r ing ing for "papublication is to inform the stu• or drop such articles by Room
r hear that Doris (Marshal) poose" and a cer tain T . S. U.
dent body of dailJ·and approach- 209 of t he Education Building.
and J ames ( Alpha) are making junior?
ing campus events that might
Copies of "FOCUS" "?1ay be
pliftm for their .future, and they
Sylvia ( Dallas) a nd George
otherwise be nliS9l!d due·to lack -picked up in the Memon al Cen·
sure sound groovy!
(Dallas) a re w alking ar.ou nd in
of . publicity or forgetfulness. ter, W. R. Banks Library and
Say J. H. (San Ant onio) are a world of their own which is
" FOCUS" serves a real need for the Dining Hall.
yoo really a square?
filled with love.
The Christmas rush has be- all students fur it provides an
Guiding figures behind "FO·Ha~you noticed~ B.
Shirley ( Zet a ) a nd D an ny
important communication link CUS" are Mrs. Frankie B. Ledand
wrence K.. fltm: t 1:hey (Houston) are going tu spend a g un. T he na tion's shopping spree between the :studenis 1heir or- better and .Mr. William Chap,,
nmke an ideal couple-_?
life with happiness tGgether .
started slowly, but ha!; reached ganbation, and ~
man. Spedal .thanks eo out to
H ello .Alphas Bough, .Mayfield,
Sorey- (Sigma) Bolden not h ectic pr oportions in the past
All student.-orpnizatims are Dr. A!ma Campbe14 Dr-. McNeil,
Susben-y, _Jones, and Blair.
this time, check you later!
weeks, it will probably shatter asked to \l8e ''POCUS!' as. an in- and Dr. Alvin L Thomas.
all records before it- ends. Witli
David (Aipha~ claims- he hrut
The Chatters
everything looking j ust great. as
the count r y heads into 1969, it'
will be hard to res train gif t buy ..
ing this year .
~
T, .JAllllrAlR l8
W.8£0MES YOU
I t has been predicted t hat-gift
Eimm'Dme
Loeatua-1
prices will be in las t' year's
ST. ~ CMIJKH' ANO STW>&Nf Cl-tAf'Et.
«so JJl.WP Oir eS"
7;30-9:30 - Reg. ~
range with exception~. Clothing
(Adfacent to C4mpus)
1~38 '1'rtl8 a ....
.9,30-11:30 - Reg. Classroom•
gifts will cost more. So Will
Vicar: father James Moore
All Eng. llB-128 Classe!tr - -.- 11·30 1:30 - Reg. Classroom
furniture and hom e furnishings
7:30 N!W7 ClaB9l!!I - - -~ - lt30-3t30·- Reg. Clam'oem
items. It has also been predict11::fO MWF'ClifliSleS
3'.~5:30- Reg. _Classt"oo~•
ed that in cos t umes pun::!h li.Se
St:JNDAY SERVICE
All Pol. ~
1.23 ------~- 6:00-8:00 p .m. - Harrington Sci.
such items as radios, jewelry;
9:00 a.m.
and perfu mes which are tradi'l'UBSDAY, JA.NtiA&Y a
t ional gift favorites, you will
3:30 MWF Classes _ _ __ _7:30-9:30 - Reg. Classroom
SUNDAY SCHOOL
find prices lower than a year
All Chem, lli-124 Classes _ --9:30-11:30 - Reg. Classroom
~o MWF CJ.asse3' _ _ _ _ _ l:30-l:30 - Reg. Class.room
ago.
10: 15 a.m.
10:30 '.IThs·Classes _ _ _ _ _ :30-3:30 - Reg. Classroom
Keep in mind that swindlers
All Soc. Sci. 113 Classea _S:30-5:30 - As announced by Instr.
mult iply at this season. You 'll
All Pol. Sci. 118 _ _ _ _ _ 6:00-8:00 p.m. - Field House
Tuescla1/ Through Saturday
find them setting up shops in
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15
vacant stor es, offering every8:30
TI'hs
7:30-9:30 - Reg. Classroom
thing from cheap watches to
11:30 TI'hs _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ::J0..11:30 - Reg. Classroom
doctored perfume. Beware of
1:30 MWF
11:30-1:30 - Reg. Classroom
mail frauds of offers of gifts
12:30 'lTh
:30-3:30 - Reg. Classroom
2:30 MWF
!:30-5:30 - Reg. Classroom
t hat are not delivered in timefor Christmas and are not what
'l'BUBSDAY, JANUARY 1&
was advertised. Be on the look• 9;30 M.Wi'
7:30-9:30 - Reg. Clessroom
1:30, ~
- -- - - - - - :9·S0-11~30 - Reg. Classroom
ou t for t h ese slick pitchmen who
are likely to be at w-0rk this
10!:JO ~~.Ar'
1-1:30-1:30 - Reg. Classroom.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1:30-3:30 - Reg . Classroom
year.
__
..3:30-5:30 - Reg, Cl8$SI'0001

Total Elegance
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G Id Coast Demands A C

cert Ch 1r

e

Prairie View is very proud of
the A Cappella Choir. The choir
is widely known from coast to
coast and from the Gulf to the
Grea t Lakes. This year on Feb11 ruary 20th , the well known choir
will e mbark for Marlin, P laind Ph
view, Lubbock , Midlan '
oeTuesdaay n ight, Decemher 17, selections were also. Some of the nix, Los Angeles, Berk~ley,
1868 the ChRrles Gilpin P lavers selections were : "Try to Re- IS t ock ton, F re~no, San Diego,
r eal Iy ,'socked it ., to t h e aud.1- mPm her ., , "Never S av N o ,, . "It 1 Tucson ' Ama rillo, Dallas,
.
. a nh d
ence with their presentation of T)p"f>?l{lc; On Whc1t You P av", Tyler , a nd concertize m t e
Tom J on es musical comedv, "The Rape Ballet" and m an y abTh
ove nahm_ed pldacest.h a· t·
"The F antasticks" in the old otJ->
e c oir un er e ~ec ion
g ymnasium.
ThP mMedy w;:,,s the stnry of
The ent·'"f> cast gave an excel- ;:,, vou11g r,,a n anrt voung woman
OU
O
lent performan,.e. as t h ey vivid- n<><1Tif>rat Plv in low•. hut he"ause
ly made each characte r come to nf an endless fel.ld h<>tWPen
life on the stage. The acting- wa s th.o;., fa thers. feal"E''l that t hey
1
super b. So great wet"f' the rer- urnu n r,e,rPr marrv. Thus. hE>uan
P E MM sends a loud hello to
formances by the characters, thP n l:w. deoicting th e strue-e-les everyone in Pantherland. Have
that during several occasions the ~th th ir fathers, the world you heard of PEMM ? P EMM is
actors r eceived standing ova- ar,rl thPmselves.
composed of Physical Education
tions from t he audience.
'T'he rnernhers of the Comoanv maiors and minors, with a fn"•
Costumes, ma ke-uo, sta1re set - we~ ::ic; folln.ws : 'T'he Mute-Cal- enrollerl in H ealth. P EMM was
ting and props were excellent. ,,.;n Wac;hington, El Gallo-LRrry not organized for t he s-tkE' of
The exit a.nd entrances made b y Whlt0 . T J1ic::a-r.::ic;c;;mdra D11tt0n. ha\•ing an idPntitu hnt for thP
some of th e c-har acters from the i ""'" tt-Artht1r W ilsnn.. Huck1P'1P<>- miroose of promotin g a hPtter
trap d()()r (trunk) w as l""allv T .arrv Jark,:;on. Bellomv-Ertrlie rPlationc::hin a r>d int erPc;t in
carried out effe<>tively and shQW- n ,,,.1,-0,,c;, Mortimer-J ohn Hon- nhvc;ir;:il erlur;:it ion. M"mh rc:: of
ed a t ouch of P"enius bv members nro lf0nrv-Rahian ,fa::kc::on.
Pf'l\'Il\1' take P'l'f'ai prirlp in tJ,-,ir
of the prnduction crew.
'T'he nl~v wr1s rlirrcted hv Mr. 'c1ub and prof('c;sion ThPv r'"''1P.'·
Not onlv wa1, the acting s11- T ~n ~hinp ;:ind the Musi,., Dir ect- nlze th at t hev will hP vPrv ii perb, but the music and musi<'al nr W'l <: Mr. Kenny Arn ld.
c:: t r um0nta l in contri mfpo- ti) a

Charles Gilpin Players
Presents ''The Fantasticks
0

.-.; .

•

A L d H II
e
S
From PEMM

0

.of Dr. H. E. Anderson, consist s TONES : Charles McFail, S€Cof forty-two members: FIRST tion Leader, Alvin Dread, TraSOPRANOS, Cornis Wells, Sec- vis Sampson, George Miller;
BASSES : Tom J ones, Sect ion
tio.n Leader, Zephyr King, Bar- Leader, Archie Blackwell, Eddie
hara Thompson, Iva Hopkins, Duckens, J ames Jackson, and
Jud_v Lusk: SECOND SOPRA- Ervin Emanuel.
NOS, Shirley Vaughn, Section
. .
.
Leader, Earnc>stine Ware. Dolly
The ch 01r is a cross section
Chaney, Sandra KcenE>r. Fra ncis of campus including people from
IIeat h, Rit a Small, FIRST AL- I var ious departments such as
.
. h , Ma themat 1c
· s , Biology,
TOS · J oy Fridia Section
Lead- E ng11s
er Gloria Smith' Sandra Eman- Agriculture. Busin-2ss, Elementu ei Sharman J~fferson Shirley ary Education, Historv, and MuHa~•nes :
SECOND 'ALTOS: Isic, and covered 66,460 miles in
Turk Charmaine, Section Lead- nine years of history of the orer. Jatona Walker, Yvonne Ha r- ganization in approximately 38
1
r is on, Roberta Esther, Willie sta tes.
Wrigh t; FIRST TENOR: Kenny
Officers :
President ,
Tom
I Arnold , Section Lea der, John Jones; Vice President. Joe Ber<:;rott , LPon:ird \Villia ms. Danny Irv : S 2cretarv. Shirle y Vaughn;
l\Ioffitt, Dou~las Washington ; ITreasurer, John Scotht; Busi<:;Ef'OND TENORS: Joe Barry, ness Manager, Charmaine Turk;
Section Leader. Stanley F ergu- parliamentarian Barbara
son. Thomas Beaslev. Mi,.ha.el Th o m o son : Chaolain, John
Jack,:;on, Travis Estelle; BARI- 1 Scott; Reporter, Cornis Wells.
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lars. And if you really want to
h "s time na"h vear . be economicc1l. what is ea.c;ier to
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like wqd t·rP. R11mor"rl svmn- "r•i,,, , '"'V 11-ia t i t rP"I llv bep-;i n in
toms havP ma.rte evervone "nn- ,...,.,,,"" · 'T'lv>v T'" nort tha t H 0 nq
scious of ev<'rv ache that thP.y Kon~ n::inprs h;i,d C'arried renorts,
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~ . Some o f t h O "<l ""rl v ac; Iac;t J anuc1rv o f an
symptoms sta tf'd are, first 0f all, infl11°n7 ~ enidemic that h :vl
a sor e t h roat. f()llowed hy f ever , -wnnt thron e-h parts of Red
nauseated stomach, back aches, <"'h;n;i. Hnng Kong doctors say
and the like.
it nr;"'innted in central commuThe caption "Hong Kong" be- nic::t China and was brour,-ht to
fore f lu makes it too obvious H'>nP' Knng by trarelers in July.
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An<-wer; Books.
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For Courteous Service
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QUALITY MEATS
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FRESH VEGETABLES
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HEMPSTEAD TEXAS
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Telephone VA 6-2436
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YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED
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WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT
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Pra irie View's Pershing Rifle
Department.
Drill team p ar t icipated in t he
P / R Winter Assembly Drill
NOTE: All Examinations are to be given at th e time schedI Meet at New Mexico State Uniuled. In case of conflicts in the schedule, pleMe notify the
Registrar.
J versit y in Las Curzas, New MexI ica. The compet ition was scheduled from December 13 to 15.
iir===:::m:::::::::::::mm:m::;;;::mr::,::::::::x:::::::::m::,,.... _r..i -=....,,,.,,:.~::r.;::::::::::(-"•::..::r,r,...•
I The Drill team won, P / R 2nd
j_ place, Regulation Drill trophy:
P / R 1st place, Exhibition Drill
trophy; open meet 1st place Ex- m FRO NT LOADING and TOP LOADING W ASHERS
1 hibitional Drill t rophy; and P / R m
Large and Small
17t h
Regimental
Champion
j Sweepst ake t rophy.

GROCERIES

l

I

:

App. Physical Education Practice Examinations are scheduled Thursday, Jan. 9 from 6:00-8:00 p.m., as annowiced by
instructors. All Military Science Examinations are scheduled Thursday, Jan. 9, from 3:00-5:00 as announced by the

:1
1

=
:

I
i
I!
I
i

Graduate Classee
8:30 Classes _ _ _ _ll:30-1:30 - A1J announced by Instr.
11:30 Classes
8:30-11 :30- As announced by Instr.

SUPE.R MARKET t_Win Trophies

I

t

+
;

SATURDAY, JANUA&Yl8

l FOWLER!JS / Pershing Rifles

i

1. Fan,

o·
l-'ol1c
ay ra

-

!

i.

Fi al ExaminatiOII' Schedule

'tME EPISCOPAL CHURCH

•

S~h.warz & Son
([J.:;, --:nj, o

Christmas Shoppers
Beware
l

.......................,,

..........................

fol,• y or
to
URE TORF
pay, r
tirement, un fa r 1s, lo.
y
,
court r ay a nd free insure cc. All
(/t' j a pleaj,U'te d oing buj,ine.~, uYlth
advanceme nt in rank by Civil Se rHempstead, Texas
vice examination. Apply 9th floor,
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, 1 City Hall.
- - - - - - - - - ~ ~~ ~ - - -

We. Wil[ Be Glad

1 l ·

the
·1 r< i ,+-E'~<-t ·11 hic:,to,.v a nd
.,1..,0
c-h0w h"m that t imes
('h1.nge, b1 t
eople stay the
same.
So if vou c1re in t h e gift-buying market for you ngsters try a book on for size.
._................_
, 1 t·,..,1 '~n

· ,.,

SERVE YOURSELF

1

f

e

.,
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O PEN FOR USI ESS
Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning Machines and Hair Dryers

"""'1p .,

Focus Appears on Campus
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Many of us would be pleased
to pay as we go, if we could
only ca tch u p paying off where
w e've been.

Ill

VA':~ ;;o•~y
;~;~!m:::;TexM ~
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Bolden, Williams Lead PV Cagers

Finnis Taylor
Jfonorable . fention
ALL A, 1ERICA
T

Fleet Finnis Taylor, a 6'2"
~' 5 pound safety on the Prairie
·iew Panthers football team
ms named to the . E. A. AllAmeri an Honorablf' Mention
team. Finnis, known as "chief",
jc; high among several pro scouts
clraft list. The former Dunbar
,f Lufkin. two , ports star, was a
member of Prairie View's record
•etting 304.9 mile relay team,
econd b?st in nation. Coach
:-Toover Wright, who coached
';im in football and track thinks
!,e's p< t Pntial y a ~reat pro pros;iect. "He has been a constantly
'.mpro ved football play£>r. He
c-ame along ~lowly and this is
due to his concentration on
·rack. He has hf"'n clocked at 45
flat quarter and 9.5 100. His best
jn football is yet to come," statt-d Wr ight.

N·egro HistorycoNr1NnEo front Page 2
Students making the tours
,·ere: Otto Brown, Jeanette Tuc:,er, D. Walker, Ira Bell, Wanda
Jones, Frances Simmons. Mattie
)Iarcus, James Bryant, Carolyn
Williams, Kenneth Sam, Robert
:\Iosley, Jacqueline Gibson, and
Danny Nelms.
Faculty members accompanying the students were: Dr. L. C.
ollins, Dr. E. W. Martin, Mr.
A. E. Coleman, and Mr. C. L:
Vard.

TESTI1 IOL ·1AL - Dean G. L.
mith,
chool of Agriculture
was honored last week by the
·outhwe tern Athletic Conference. Dean mith, who served
as ecretary-Treasurer of the
organization for over 30 year. ,
received a plaque and a 100
avings Bond.

How to find
-Christmas Spirit

The Prairie View basketball
team made one of those dramatic come frnm behind efforts and
<icfcat<'d a fhw Howarcl Payne
team 108-98. 6'2" junior guardfnn.varrl, Clarence Bolden and
fi'O" senior guard Oc;car Will;iims led th<' Panth('r. in scoring
·ith 37 and 30 rec;pPctivPly. Th"
Yellow .Tacke c; from Howard
P;ivne lrrl mnst of the game and
held a 56-50 halftime advantage.
F1·ed Davis, the JackPts 6'5"
i11nior <'ente · nonred in 29 points
th" first half. The Panthers beean to come alive midwav the
sPcond half on two stolen passes
hv Clarence Bolden and Oscar
Williams to narrow the Jackets
margfo 69-65. Carl Settles, playing for the first time this season
c;tole a pass and drove in to nut
th Panthers ahead 85-85. Dan

Oscar Williams, Sr.
Tri-Captain 6-0 Guard

Clarence Bolden, Jr.
6-2 Forward

0

[;;,~ i~;;t·.!·:; ~:t;~; PV Track Team Sets High Goals
I

1

7
\ll ith 6 :0!'5 left 111 the g-ame,
Can the Prairie View track California Relays but the fleet
Bolden hit for two and the Pack
.
.
..
reP-ained th<> lead 87 _86 _ A vio- team wm the . A. I. A. mdoor Panthers from Prame View ran
lation hv the JackPts and a lay meet again? Run faster than Morton and U. T. off the track.
11n bv D:wirl Mitrhell incr<>ased cars? Leap tall buildings? Most After a great year in 1968,
Every Year about this time, the Pack'c; lead 89-86. MrGhf'e people are asking the above Wright isn't about to sit down
it. seems that everyone is dis- miide a fine nass to Coleman, nu est ions about Coach Hoover and rest. In fact, he hopes to
appointed because they don't who laid it uo to tie the score Wright',; crack track team. The bet.t.er last years performancesfeel the "true" Christmas Spirit. 8Cl-89 with 3 :2!'5 remaining in fleet Panthers track team was Is it possible? "We have the
Comments like "It just doesn't the game.
big winnPrs in every town they 1same team back and hope to do
f:eem like Christmas," and
Clarenc" Bolilen made two ran in last year. Some of the same or better than we did
"Christmas isn't anything spec- free throws with 2 :4 5 in the Wright's achievements last year I last year. We have three top
ial to me any more" are com- P-ame to give the Panthers a 93 _ were: Winners of the 1968 N. : freshmen who we hope can help
mon expressions.
!'.10 lead which they never lost. ~- I . A. indoor meet at Kansas; j us thi~ year. The only thing ":~
While some people are waiting The .1rnmc was a nip and tuck m the Fort Worth meet they need 1s to get to the meets ,
for the Christmas spirit to sud- struggle throuehout the final won the 2 mile relav, sprint med- stated Wright. Wright has taken
denly attack them, a certain per- two minutes but the Panthers , lev, intermediate hurdles, open his team to two meets, the Housson gets a strange but familiar proved to be the stronger oppon- ouarter, pole vault, freshmen I ton Relays and the Northeast
look in her eye. It's the look ent.
440 and mile relay; at the TSU Louisiaana Indoor Meet in Monwhich tells everyone that she's
Prairie View is now 3 _1 for Relays they were also big win- roe, Louisiana. They won the
I
looking fo: some.thing else t_o the season and will not play an- ners. The two mile relay, sprint half mile and placed third in
d_ecorate with besides the tradi- other home game until January medley, freshman mile relay and the shot put and mile relay.
tional wreaths, bulbs and trees. 9 when they meet the tough 440 relay were all captured by Their 154-9 half mile was a
And that's t~e signal to k_eep 1, S~uthern Jaguars in a SWAC the Pant?ers._ The Pant~ers new meet rec~rd. After a great
watch and wait for the surprises Igame. The Panthers have scored made a big hit at the Pelican performance m the Northeast
to come.
4 16 points in four games. Clar- Relays by_ winning the. two mile ~uisiana ~eet, W~gh.t is. waitThen boom! there you are ence Bolden has scored 89 points :elay. sprmt ~edley, mtermed- mg to receive an m~1tatlon to
painting oak leaves and branches in his last three games. The 1ate hurdles, mile relay, 440 re- thP Sugar !3owl Meet m New Orand putting glitter on every- team will travel to Springfield. ! lay and 880 relay. The Panthers leans, Louisiana. When one looks
thing that isn't nailed down. You Mi'ssour·
.
'th : wonf almost everyh event at the over the
.
1 Fr'd
1 av m a game w1
• 1968 . Panther record
find yourself with hundreds of Southe
St t ·
con erence meet e1d at South- Ii and their present performance it
others helping to create an atrn
a e.
ern University but lost the meet won't be hard to convince people
mosphere in which all who enTh
h th
f
l'ttl
to Southern on a controversial that the Panthers can run faster
1
O
ter will feel welcome. And withh'ld
ro~hg
e
~y~s
t'l~
e
call
by one point. One of than cars or leap tall buildings.
1
~
t'f e Hwor1 1 ~ 1tt v~ry Wright's biggest wins came over Their next scheduled meet is
1 1
eau u · ow muc e er or the University of Texas in the the N. A. I. A. Indoor Meet in
us grown-ups if we would quit California Relays. Texas boast Kansas City, Mo., January 24th
moaning
and
complaining their famed Craig Morton in the and 25th.
about everything and evC'rvb0dy and still se<' some of the l~~~~~~ll:f.'i~~~~~l'Cf.'i~r.:F~~~~,tf.'iJl:;:'~Jlllilift
beauty evidenced in each pass- i
1
ing day.
i
·
·

I

1
1

I

1
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HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Golfers Ready
,To Defend Title

(Post Office Block)

A persona I welcome students.
to visit our shop for your Art Ceramic
Engineering needs.
o longer is it necessary to drive
50 miles to purchase these supplies. We are happy to order
with quick delivery unusual
items we may not have in stock.

I
I

1

The Prairie View A&M Panthers Golf Team will be defending the SW AC championship for
the fourth straight year. Since
Martin Epps has taken over the
team. they have made national
aopearances as well ::is winning
the Southwestern A thl£>tic Conference Championships in 64, 66,
67, and 68. Last year th<' conference champs av£>ragPrl 73.4
c;trokes for 18 holes. the hest
ever for a P. V. golf team. Returning for this year will be captain, Leonard Jones, Paul Reed,
and three fine freshmen, Leslie
Valentine. Richard Land, and
Robert Jackson.

i Holiday Greetings II
I
! ftom your II
.
! COLLEGE
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EXCHANGE
STORE

~

GIFTS - BOOKS - JEWELRY HOBBIES - TOYS
Mrs. Vernon Andricks

VA 6-3330

out any deep soul searching, you ~~
find that you are filled with joy
of giving of yourself, your time,
service and/or creative ability. ?i
So if the joyous feeling 0f ~
Christmas hasn't attacked you ~
yet, try helping to decorate a
door, a tree or perhaps a dormi- Y~
tory and see what happens. 1 ~
You'll be surprised.
by Sandra F. Jone
i

u

Ii

Have a good holiday
and hurry back!
We'll miss- you.

